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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTIUN
i	 r
1.	 INTRUUUCTIUN
The purpose of this contract was to provide photovoltaic modules
for test and qualification against the JPL Block V qualification
tests as outlined in JPL 51U1-161, dated February 20, 1961.
Tasks involved in this effort involved the following activities.
- Delivery of 2U solar cells for use as reference cells.
- Module documentation and inspection plans specifying the 10
Group I modules delivered to JPL prior to this contract.
- A design review with JPL to review module documentation and
test results from Group I modules.
- Revise module documentation and inspection plans incorporating
changes to overcome any problems or deficiencies associated 	 {
with the Group I modules. 	 f
- Delivery of 1U Group II modules built to revised specifications.
- Testing of Group 11 modules to the criteria as outlined in 	 )i
JPL 51U1-161 Block V qualification specification.
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SECTION 3
SOLAR CELL MODULE
FEATURES/DESCRIPTION
4
MSP43E4UB
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
DIMENSIONS:	 - Length:	 1217mm (47.90")
Width:	 3b8mm (14.1")
Height:	 38mm (I.b")
Weight:	 5.7Kg (12.5 lbs.)
CONSTRUCTION:
t Cover Glass:
t Pottant:
t Back Skin:
t Edge Sealant:
t Edge Gasket:
t Frame:
t J-Box:
t Binding Posts:
t Interconnect (Cell)
t Bypass Diode:
OPERATING CUNDITIONS:
t Ambient Temperature:
t Wind:
Constant velocity:
Gust velocity:
MECHANICAL:
t Snow Loading:
t Shock:
125 mils thick tempered (Solatex)
Polyvinyl butyl (Saflex)
Al-polyvinyl fluoride (Tedlar)
laminant
Cross-linked polyisobuty'ene tape
Seamless polyvinyl chloride
Aluminum alloy type 6U63-T5
Anodized per Alcoa 204R1
Glass filled polycarbonate
Nickel plated steel
Three copper ribbons, continuously
bonded across top and bottom of
cells
Motorola MR750 rectifier
40C to 60C
16UKm/Hr (IOU mph) max
20UKm/Hr (125 mph) max
29U Kg/m 2 (6U psf) max
.4M (15 in) drop per
MIL-STD-81116
SECTION 4
MUUULE DESIGN RATIONAL
<,
4. MODULE UESiGN RATIONAL
Solar Cell Module:	 A Product Description
The Solavolt solar module design, and associated manufacturing
approach, represent a balance between customer and manufacturing
concerns. The module has been electrically configured to serve
remote and intermediate-load applications in 12 volt multiples,
with 2 typical module able to deliver 38 watts at 1-sun (1OUmW/cm and 25°L').
The module's physical dimensions are 47.9 inches (1.22M) by 14.1
inches (.3b8M) and is depicted in Figure 1.
Solar Cell Uesign and Fabrication
Silicon solar cells to be incorporated into the production modules
are constructed on 1OU x 1UUmm p-type silicon wafers, approximately
U.U15" thick. The cells have texture etched, non-reflective
front surfaces with very shallow, planar pn junctions. 	 Silicon
nitride is used as both an anti-reflection coating, and as a
surface passivation.	 The silicon nitride layer is resistant to
moisture and contaminants, and is extremely adherent to the solar
cell surface. Back surface doping enhancement is utilized to
form a back surface field and to ensure a low resistance ohmic
contact.
The nickel metallization system is plated on both front and back
surfaces and sintered to produce contacts with low contact
resistance and high adhesion to the silicon surface. 	 Low cell
series resistance is then achieeed through solder coating of the
metal contacts.
The metallization pattern has three contact busses which pass
over the complete length of the cell. Orthogonal metal collector
fingers minimize cell internal voltage losses (and hence maximize
available output power). This design provides an ideal contact
geometry for mechanizing across-the-cell ribbon connections, and,
in addition, provides a high degree of contact redundancy.
Electrical Interconnection
The consistent, reliable electrical interconnection of individual
solar cells to provide desired array electrical outputs is a
primary consideration in the design and fabrication of solar
modules.	 The approach which Solavolt has pursued to achieve this
key function is based on the across-the-cell ribbon contacting
and is described in the following sections.
I	 .;
Cell-To-Cell Interconnection
The cell-to-cell electrical interconnection is accomplished via
three redundant solder coated copper ribbons. This approach was
selected on the basis of three predominant advantages:
1) The minimization of power loss with cracked cells.
2) Maximize active cell area.
3) Maximize Reliability
A copper ribbon with a cross section of 3 mils x 78 mils has been
selected for the cell-to-cell interconnect.	 This ribbon contributes
less than one millivolt drop per solar cell at the peak current
rating and is rippled to reduce any stresses at the ribbon-cell
contact interfaces.
Internal bussing for the electrical feedthroughs is obtained via
tinned copper busses at either end of the series string, which
protrude through the backskin. The interconnect-to-feedthrough
electrical connection is accomplished by fastening the electrical
feedthrough to the Junction Box binding post. The Junction Box
binding posts are of nickel plated copper to enhance their environ-
mental resistance.
Circuit-Case Electrical Isolation
Circuit-to-case electrical isolation is provided by a dielectric
layer (PVB & Tedlar) between the circuit and aluminum foil barrier
on the back side of the module. An outer layer of Tedlar acts as
an additional dielectric layer, as well as the weatherable outer
surface. Slots are formed in the aluminum layer to correspond to
the feedthrough locations.
Isolation is provided between the glass cell laminate structure
by an edge seal consisting of a butyl tape and a seamless polymer
gasket which supports and cushions- the laminate assembly in the
aluminum frame.	 A 1U-32 stud is affixed to the side rail to provide
a convenient case ground. Two alternate locations are provided
for the ground stud.
Enclosure
The enclosure developed to encapsulate the solar cells and their
interconnect system consists of a glass cover plate sandwiched to
a multilayer backskin by polyvinyl butyl. This void-free structure
is supported at its edges by an anodized aluminum bezel to which
it is sealed by a butyl tape and a seamless polymer gasket. The
cover glass is of low iron content (less than .1%), has been
tempered and edge seamed to increase both thermal shock and impact
resistance. The aluminum components are architecturally anodized
which combines good structural ability and excellent corrosion
resistance in terrestrial environments.
Thermal Considerations
The solar cell modules have a reasonable propensity for passive
heat dissipation, which results in a low temperature rise of the
solar cells over the prevailing ambient temperature. The high
cell packin density (76%) provides for uniform heat generation
(absorption} within the module, helping to maintain a uniform
temperature and assisting in heat removal to the surroundings by
convection and radiation.	 Initial NOCT Measurements have yield1d
values of approximately 47°C at BU mW/cm and 56°C at 100 mW/cm .
Environmental Sealing Considerations
The primary seals of the module are at the perimeter interface and
electrical feedthrough locations, since the backskin and glass
components will constitute impenetrable barriers. The peripheral
interface deserves particular attention in that it must be a flexible
barrier to accommodate cyclic thermally induced strains that are
of the order of tens of thousandths of an inch. The electrical
feedthrough interfaces are of similar stature. The approach
which has been developed for the Solavolt solar module is to
provide a primary seal at these interfaces and to further guard
against metallization and optical failures by 1) providing a
secondary distributed sealant throughout the internal portions of
the module, i.e., PVB, and 2) utilizing a self-passivating
interconnect metal system.
The perimeter seals are effectively accomplished by a combination
of frame design and sealant selection. The primary sealant is a
butyl rubber tape which is run along the entire edge of the
module.	 The sealant is placed in intimate contact with the
inner PVB (pottant), which acts as the secondary seal.
A secondary perimeter seal is effected by a seamless polymer gasket
which is placed around the glass laminate assembly before the
aluminum frame members are attached.
Design Innovations
The Solavolt solar module and associated manufacturing processes
have been designed to achieve long user life compatible with a
minimum manufacturing cost. The module encapsulation system is
based on automobile windshields, but modified as necessary to
align with the realities of solar cell electrical subassemblies.
The interconnection of individual cells in the "across-the-cell"
manner provides a significant advance over previous designs in
the areas of 1) manufacturing inspection requirements and 2) safe-
guarding against cracked cell power losses in the field.
-- 1--
The Solavolt solar module packaging density has been significantly
improved via advances in the cell substrate processing areas,
which allow for the cost effective "squaring" of cells.
Electrical & Mechanical Design Requirements
The Solavolt module has been qualified to the Block IV design
requirements and has been tested to the expanded criteria of
Block V as outlined in JPL Document 5101-161. The module satisfies
all the requirements of isolation, grounding, and cell string
redundancy. To ensure the hot !pot endurance requirements are
satisfied, the Block V module incorporates the bypass diodes such
that each 11-cell string is bypassed. 	 This approach limits the
reverse voltage to which an individual cell may be subjected to
less than 6.0 volts which is less than the reverse breakdown of
the typical Solavolt cell.
The expanded mechanical criteria of Block V has been satisfied
by changing the module frame material to anodized aluminum, by
adding a gasket around the perimeter of the glass cell laminate
assembly, and by making design improvements to the module Junction
Boxes.
Solavolt Block V modules are interchangeable with Block IV modules
and all the criteria required for Block V qualification are
satisfied with the Solavolt MSP43E4U8 module.
Manufacturing Sequence
The manufacturing sequence consists of interconnecting the solar
cells electrically in series into eleven cell strin gs through the
use of solder coated copper ribbons which are reflowed onto the
cells at a reflow station. 	 The cell strings are connected to
each ocher through the use of solder coated copper bus bars and
the three ends of the 11 cell strings are brought into the Junction
Box by use of a solder coated feedthrough.
The solder cell-interconnect assembly is sandwiched between two
layers of polyvinyl butyl and laminai--d to a tempered glass
superstrate and a tedlar-aluminum-tedlar backskin in a heat vacuum
laminating operation.	 After lamination, the glass cell laminate
assembly is edge sealed with butyl tape and mounted into anodized
aluminum side and end rails.	 The laminate assembly is held in
place in the aluminum frame members by a seamless polyvinyl-
choloride gasket which serves as a cushion and an additional edge
seal.
Two Junction Boxes are attached to the laminate assembly where
the positive and negative feedthroughs are brought through the
backskin. The Junction Boxes are attached using epoxy which not
only attaches the box but seals the area where the feedthrough
comes through the backskin and enters the module. Each Junction
Box contains a small printed circuit board upon which the bypass
1
diodes are mounted.	 The printed circuit board acts as a heat
sink for the diodes when they may be conducting and allows easy
accessibility to the diodes in the event that replacement is ever
required.
The final manufacturing operation involves those of electrical
test, GA visual inspection and module labeling. 	 The testing is
performed on a Spectrolab Large Area Pulsed Solar Simulator.
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The following values for nominal electrical performance are the
average for the 2U modules built for this contract (lU Group I
and lU Group 11 modules).
- NOCT - b6°C (100 mW/cm2)
49% (80 mW/cm2)
- Packing Factor - U,76
- Nominal Electrical Performance (AM 1.5)
IUO Mw/cm 2 100 mW/cm 2 8U mW/cm2
Parameter 250 NOCT NOCT
Max Power	 (Watts) 38.7 34.3 28.0
Max Power Voltage (Volts) 16.0 14.5 14,11
Max Power Current (Amps) 2.42 2.37 1,89
Vac	 (Volts) 19.3 17.8 18,1
Isc	 (Amps) 2.63 2.66 2,12
Module	 Efficiency 9.1 811 6,6
Encapsulated Cell Eff 12.0 1U.7 8,7
Fill	 Factor 0.76 0.73 0,73
Minimum	 Isolation 3000 3000 3000
Voltage (Volts)
Module Temperature Coefficients
V/ T (Volts/°C) =	 -0.078
1/ T (Amps/°C)	 = +U.UO11
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Conditions
In order for a module type to pass the Block V requirements,
samples must pass the following environmental exposures.
- Breakdown voltage from terminals to frame must exceed 3000 Vdc
- Module shall be capable of withstanding the JPL hot-spot
endurance test
- Module must withstand the following environmental exposures:
- 20U thermal cycles between -40°C and +900C
- lU cycles of 9U% relative humidity between -40°C and +8VZ
- IU,000 cycles of mechanical cycles pressure, simulating wind
and other loads of +/- 50 lb/ft2
- Twisted mounting surface of 1/4 in/ft
- Impact of simulated hailstones of 1.0 in diameter traveling
at a speed of 52 mph
Results
Seven of the Group I modules, 5068, 5U7U, 5071, 5072, 5073, 5076,
and 5077 were subjected to various environmental exposures at
JPL. Modules 5069, 5074, and 5075 were set aside as control
modules.
	 No module suffered unsatisfactory electrical degradation
and the exposure results are as follows:
Mechanical Integrity
Four modules, 5072, 5073, 5076, and 5077 were subjected to 1U,000
cycles of the mechanical integrity exposure. While the results
on modules 5072 and 5073 were satisfactory, on modules 5076 and
5077 the Junction Boxes loosened from the module backskin and
there was cracking of the plastic around the J-Box cover screw
inserts.
Hot Soot Endurance
Module 5068 was subjected to the Hot Spot endurance test with the
result that there was some wrinkiinof the Tedlar backskin and a
minor discoloration behind three (3}?
 of the tested cells. The
power degradation of the module through this exposure was 2.0
percent.
Temperature Cyclin
Six modules were subjected to temperature cycling - modules 5070
and 5071 were exposed to 2UU cycles while module 5U72, 5073, 5076
and 5077 were subjected to 50 cycles as a part of other exposures.
The results of this testing is summarized as follows:
Module
b07U
5071
5072
5U73
5076
5U77
50 Cycles	 200 Cycles
Satisfactory	 Tedlar splitting and peeling
near Junction Box
Satisfactory
	
Delamination between cells
in one location
Plastic at J-Box
Cover - Screw
Inserts cracked
Plastic at J-Box
Cover - Screw
Inserts Cracked
Satisfactory
Satisfactory
a
Humidit y Freeze Cycles
Four modules, 5072, 5073, 5U76 and 5077 were subjected to 10
cycles of humidity freeze with the results on all four modules
being satisfactory through this environmental exposure.
It should be noted that at the time this report was written the
Group II modules had not completed testing. The results of the
Group II modules will be reported in an appendix to this final
report.
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7. PROBLEMS AREAS AND CORRECTIONS
The main areas of concern of the Group I modules are those surrounding
the attachment of the Junction Box to the backskin and the facts
that on several modules the plastic around the Junction Box
cover inserts cracked.	 Each of these items will be considered
separately.
Plastic Around Inserts
The problem of the plastic cracking around the Junction Box
cover inserts on Modules 5072, 5073, 5076 and 5077 has also been
seen in Solavolt module testing. Since the Group I modules were
fabricated, two (2) design changes have been made to the Junction
Box in the areas of the insert and the basic box material.
Inserts
The Junction Boxes on the Group I modules used an insert made of
cadmium plated steel requiring a hole diameter of 250 mils. This
insert was replaced by a brass insert requiring a Bole diameter of only
200 mils. The effect of going to the new insert was to increase the
wall thickness around the insert by 25 mils while improving the
corrosion characteristics of the insert itself. This change was
incorporated in Revision H of the Junction Box Spec dated July 8, 1982.
Composition of Junction Box Material_
a
The composition of the Junction Box material was changed from 30%
glass filled to 10% glass filled in Revision J of the Spec dated
November 9, 1982. This change was made to make the Junction Box less
brittle and further prevent problems such as the material cracking
around the cover inserts.
The test results on modules having Junction Boxes incorporating
these changes has been favorable and it appears that 200 or more
cycles of temperature cycling will cause no problems with the
plastic around the cover inserts.
Junction Box Attachment
After the JPL test results of the Group I modules were made known to
Solavolt, a check was made of the procedures and materials used
in attaching the Junction Box to the module.
	 It was discovered
that manufacturing personnel were using epoxy kits which were
many months out of date (which was also the case when the Group
I modules were fabricated).
The question of the backskin tearing in the region of the Junction
Box was traced to the size of the epoxy fillet under the Junction Box,
Per JPL recommendations under the Block IV program, the Junction Box
was attached to the backskin with a generous amount of epoxy
which yielded a large fillet of epoxy around the bottom of the
Junction Box. While this fillet ensured that the area around
the feedthrough would be well sealed, there were some questions as to
whether this fillet of relatively hard epoxy was contributing to
the backskin tearing through temperature cycling such as was the
case on module 5070.	 in fact after a series of experiments it
was determined that the large epoxy fillet was the cause of the
backskin tearing. Manufacturing process changes were made to
reduce the fillet to the minimum possible size while still ensuring
the perimeter of the Junction Box would be sealed.
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8. CONCLUSION
The test results indicate that the Solavolt MSP43E4UB module does
satisfy the design criteria and test requirements of the JPL Block V
qualification specification for intermediate load modules as
outlined in JPL 5010-161 dated February 20, 1981.
While some minor problems were identified in the environmental
testing of the Group I modules, design changes were made to
overcome these deficiencies which enabled the Group II modules
to pass the qualification tests as outlined in Appendix A of
this report.
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uUALIFICATION TEST RESULTS OF THE GROUP II MODULES
Results
Six of the Group II modules, 7577 - 7582, were subjected to
environmental exposures of temperature cycle, humidity freeze and
mechanical integrity at JPL. Modules 7583 - 7586 were set aside as
control modules. 	 No module exhibited unsatisfactory electrical
degradation and the exposure results are as follows:
Me chanical Integrity
Modules 7619, 758U, 7581 and 7582 were subjected to 10,000 cycles
of cyclic loading exposure. All of these modules passed this
exposure satisfactorily with no detectable problems.
T emperature Cycling
Six modules were subjected to temperature cycling - modules 7577
and 7578 were exposed to 200 cycles while modules 7579 - 7582 were
exposed to 5U cycles. The results of this testing is summarized as
follows:
Module 50 Cyclesl 2UU Cycles
7517 Mild backskin	 wrinkling Negative J-Box
Some edge	 sealant	 run loosened
7578 Mild backskin	 wrinkling Negative J-Box
Some edge	 sealant	 run loosened
7579 Mild backskin	 wrinkling -------
7589 Mild backskin	 wrinkling -------
7581 Mild backskin	 wrinkling -------
7582 Mild backskin	 wrinkling -------
Humiditv Freeze
Modules 7579 - 7582 were subjected to 10 cycles of humidity freeze
with unsatisfactory results in that both junction boxes on each of
the four modules loosened during the exposure. The looseness was a
result of a clean separation between the J-Box and the epoxy used to
attach the box to the backskin.
To investigate this J-Box attachment problem, modules 7579 and 7580
were roturned to Solavolt for evaluation and failure analysis.
This analysis indicated that the Junction Boxes had not been properly
cleaned prior to their attachment to the module.
New controls were instituted on the J-Box handling, cleaning and
mounting procedures and modules 7579 and 7580 were replaced with
modules 8508 and 851U which were fabricated using the new procedures.
These two new modules were sent to JPL and subjected to 50 cycles
of thermal cycle and lU cycles of humidity freeze where they
satisfactorily passed both exposures.
